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its
destruction."
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what
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protle Into That Good Night,"
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versity
of
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a
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power
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tain
and
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perhaps
central error of tills play terian minister who created, "Broadcast Pioneers," which
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only
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the
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in
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skill
of
so
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"This is the one begun in
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Lunches Daily
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gestures in front of an audi- Bowl for a concert In the and "The Yellow SubmaFlamtng Food jerked crt your table in the Continental
Cruisine*'
11 a.m. Ill 2 p.m.
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Fall, when the incident might rine":
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Steaks - Seafood
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had lost "a considerable num- nificant to note that the case ies bopped the beautiful good
Fine Arts-—"You Can't Cheat ber" of bookings because of against Morrison and "The people over the head with
an Honest Man" (General). G.; the incident, and other groups Doors' comes at a time when green apples and turned them
"My Little Chickadee" (Objec- are also suffering loss of en- films and legit are going far into stone."
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gagements In the aftermath. beyond that which Morrison
tionable). G.
"They even used apples to
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AnnMphtra
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"The Fort Lauderdale Mukill them," he emphasized,
Little—"Mayerling" (Adults).
Children's
Deep Fried Scallops
sic Festival, comprising more
"However, that is not likely referring to the traditional
M.
Portions on
USD A Choice Beef
than a dozen (rock 'n' roll) to help him since the major image of the Forbidden Fruit
* 858 Hudson Avenue
*
Rock Lobster Tails
Many Plata*
lycll — "Michael and Helga" outfits had to be cancelled- argument Is that the other in the Garden of Eden. "The
Opait 7 Dayi — 11 a.m. to t p.m,
(Adults with reservations). R. because of civic pressures and fields can be restricted- to people were brought back to RochtsWt favorite noontlmt Rastaurantll Serving
mature audiences, while Mor- life and happiness (eternal
2222 Lyell Av«.
647-3859
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Pay once...

Priest Sees'GeneshLin Beaik Film

Movi

Rock 'n 'Roll Hurt
By Miami Incident

,w

Stage Manage
Thomas Zamia

Jhtt.

51.19 ^SfiSgfi
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TV

Male* r«s*rv«tiont new for banquth or parfUi
Owntd and operated by Evalyn I JoTin Walih

Ratings are those given by the former l«gion of Decency, now
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were
originally shown. A l : morally unobjectionable for general patronage; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3:
inoraHy-unobjectionahltJforadults; A4: morally unobjectionable
for adults, with reservatlolisTlirnTOT'aflrobJeetionaM
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion
•f Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established. A-2
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults.
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COMING AT YOU!

listings supplied through the courtesy of
TV Guide Magazine
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rfuiie's-graduatinga proposed ramp
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Week of Friday May 16 • Thurs., May 22
Time

Channel

Movie

Friday, May 16
4:00 p.m.
S;00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
li;40 p,m.

8
13

All buildings at
are now easily acci
handicapped excej
building, which hi
several - classrooms
teFiav~It--will-?b<
^few small colleges
to have all buildin
"pafOemaTly-for-w
tiettts.

Tomorrow is Another Day
The Spiral Road

~A core ~w~mr own- 13
10

Written On the Wind
Iron Man,

~SafuraayT1gtay r ~^'
2:30
3:00
6:00
11:05
11:15
11:20

2:00
2:00
5:00
9:00
11:20
11:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

10
13
10
10
13
8

Weekend with Father
The Girl in the Kremlin
I Love MeMn
TKe Appaloosa
The Price of Fear
The -Return of Frank James

Restaurant anil Cockfail EbwHg*
T T W I ^ ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ Y ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^

The Far Horizons
Flying Tigers
No Love for Johnnie
Alvarez Kelly
Confidentially Connie
High Sierra

8
8

Guadalcanal Diary
ComeBack, Little Sheba

A-l
B

Tuesday, May 20
4:00; p.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
-F-i,

V "'
8:00 p.m.
"ift<35-p,m.-

S
8
13

Man on a Tightrope
Escape to Mindaneo
Babette Goes to War

9
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DAILY DOUBLE &
QUINELLA WAGERING

RESTMURANT

' PARTIES * BANQUETS

288-9840

-441 15TATE StREir
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-V- - V -
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Just Scentc Milai Away—For a Fun Potcked Day,
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•GRASSrS Restaurant1

|r.*"-«~«' » « V re

8—Holiday : —
13 The King and I
13 The Deadly Mantis

Rt. 96 at Thruway Exit 44

Rpxtester^JQl

.
'FMtKrinq laslnts Men's Luneliaens 11-2 p.m.
Dliiiifi from 5 f» 10 p.m. Dally—Frl. and Sot. 'til 1 a.m.
Sadday',1 to 10p=-m.
(2 minutes fom Main St.)
last Italian Foods — lanqira* ami Party Rooms Availablt
Moko Yow UtithratloBS Now—Call 454-4310

FOR DINING
RESERVATIONS
PHONE

Not

Wednesday, M a y 21

8 Five Gates to Hell'
$0 Ito the; Cool of the Day
13" Battle Hymn

DINNERS SERVED
EVERY FRIDAY N1TE
featuring Our
".FAMILY FISH «Y"

• Catering To:
Your Hosts: Dotty & Bill Huther
2260 CLIFFORD AVE.
-

POST TIME 2 P.M. BEN. ADM.$1.00

Thursday, M a y 22
4:00 p.m.
~jBiOO-4ijn^

RACES
DAILY

L34(WO MfgrjfQe^Aye.-

*—^-Tff&n'iays^t taieW ": iNTfelTAlNMENT NIGHTLY
Hours lU36.a.m,to 2«.m.
Phone 381-052(0
^ *' * * m<mKm

Now thru Oct 15th

Monday, M a y 19
4:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

a feme si

"High Adventure In Fine Dining"

Sunday/ May

10
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8
13
10
13
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